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ABSTRACT
Involvement in salad prepara on was tested as a means to increase
salad selec on and consump on during lunch in an elementary
school. Garden and spinach salads were oﬀered separately as pre‐
mixed salads, as separate components students could self‐mix, and as
separate components along with promo on. The propor ons
selec ng self‐mixed spinach salads (10.7%), self‐mixed spinach salads
with promo on (13.4%), and self‐mixed garden salads with promo on
(16.6%) were significantly greater than the propor ons selec ng pre‐
mixed salads. Consump on of spinach salads (self‐mixed, and self‐
mixed with promo on) was slightly increased compared to pre‐mixed
salads. This approach could poten ally improve salad selec on and
intake among children.
Keywords: vegetable intake, school meals, elementary school
children, involvement in food prepara on

INTRODUCTION
Vegetable intake has been associated with chronic disease risk
reduc on and a decrease in meal energy density (Slavin & Lloyd,
2012; Williams, Roe, & Rolls, 2013). However, na onally
representa ve dietary intake data show that U.S. school‐aged
children typically consume less than one daily serving of vegetables,
or less than half of the daily‐recommended number of servings
(USDA, ARS, 2014). Given the variety of vegetables oﬀered daily in
school cafeteria environments, children ea ng school meals have the
poten al to develop long‐term healthy ea ng pa erns. Although
implementa on of the new 2012 school meal regula ons requiring
children to take vegetables and/or fruit with school lunch has resulted
in improved vegetable intake (Cullen et al., 2015; Cohen et al., 2014),
there is much room for improvement in selec on and consump on.
Recent studies show that child involvement in food prepara on is
associated with improved vegetable intake (Chu, Storey, & Veugelers,
2014; van der Horst, Ferrage, & Rytz, 2014). Children aged 6‐11 years
who prepared a lunch meal with parental assistance ate 76% more
salad than when parents prepared the meal alone (Van der Horst et
al., 2014). Children aged 10‐11 years who reported they were
involved with meal prepara on daily reported ea ng one more
servings of vegetables and fruit per day compared to those who
reported that they never prepared meals (Chu et al., 2014). Similarly,
children repor ng more frequent food prepara on also reported
higher preference ra ngs based on nine vegetables and higher self‐
eﬃcacy for selec ng healthy foods than those who reported never
preparing meals (Chu et al., 2013).
The IKEA eﬀect described by Norton, Mochon, and Ariely (2012)
represents eﬀort jus fica on with individuals overvaluing objects
they create themselves. This phenomenon may be par ally
responsible for the posi ve outcomes regarding vegetable intake
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observed from programs for children that focus on the development
of cooking and gardening skills. For example, a er fourth‐grade
children par cipated in a school‐based program involving cooking
lessons and tas ng sessions, their preferences for vegetables were
higher (Cunningham‐Sabo & Lohse, 2013). Children (9‐11 years)
consumed more vegetables a er par cipa ng in a cooking skills
program compared to a control group (Caraher, Seeley, Wu, & Lloyd,
2013). Furthermore, parents reported that their children (2‐15 years)
consumed 33% more vegetables a er par cipa ng in a 7‐week
community gardening program compared to before the program
(Castro, Samuels, & Harman, 2013). These programs were conducted
in school classrooms or in a community se ng; however, the
poten al benefits from involvement in food prepara on in the school
cafeteria during school meals have not been examined. A systema c
review of school‐based interven ons to improve vegetable and fruit
intake among children (5‐12 years) did not iden fy any studies that
included interven on components addressing food prepara on by
children within the school meal environment (Evans, Chris an,
Cleghorn, Greenwood, & Cade, 2012).
The purpose of this study was to determine whether involving
children in salad prepara on in the school cafeteria during lunch
would increase the number selec ng a salad and salad consump on
among elementary school‐aged children. This study tested the
hypotheses that the number of students who selected a salad and the
amount of salad consumed would diﬀer between three condi ons: 1)
when pre‐mixed salads were oﬀered, 2) when salad components that
children could mix together were oﬀered, and 3) when salad
components children could mix together were oﬀered along with
promo on of the salads by research staﬀ.
METHODS
Par cipants
The interven on was conducted at one elementary school in
Richfield, MN during the 2012‐2013 school year. A total of 775
students were enrolled in grades K‐5 with 424 males (55%), 351
females (46%), and 480 children of a minority popula on. Of those
minori es, 24 students (3%) were American Indian, 91 (12%) were
Asian/Pacific Islander, 179 (23%) were Hispanic and 186 (24%) were
African American. The number par cipa ng in free meals as part of
the Na onal School Lunch Program was 402 (52%), with 64 (8%)
paying a reduced‐price. The demographic characteris cs of children in
this school were similar to other elementary schools in the district in
terms of race/ethnicity and number eligible for free or reduced priced
meals. Previous feasibility studies to improve student dietary intake
had also been conducted in this school. Because the study was
exploratory in nature, the study was limited to only one school. The
research was considered exempt from the University of Minnesota
IRB commi ee review based on Exempt Category 2: Surveys/
Interviews, Standard Educa on Tests and Observa ons of Public
Behavior. Approval for this research was obtained from the school
district and school administra on prior to data collec on.
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Table 1. Number of Children Ea ng Lunch, Number Taking a Salad, and Amount of Salad Consumed by Experimental Condi on (n=32)
Spinach Salad
Garden Salad
Day 3
Day 3
Day 1
Day 2
Self‐mixed plus
Day 1
Day 2
Self‐mixed plus
Pre‐mixed
Self‐mixed
promo on
Pre‐mixed
Self‐mixed
promo on
Number of children ea ng lunch
583
559
578
614
604
603
Number for whom intake data
5
11
18
6
17
26
were missing
28 (4.8)a
61 (10.7)b
79 (13.4)b
54 (8.8)a
79 (12.9)a
85 (16.6)b
Number taking a salad (expressed
as percent of all children ea ng
lunch)1
Mean amount (grams) of salad
2 (11)a
4 (17)b
4 (16)b
3 (14)
5 (17)
5 (18)
consumed per child ea ng
lunch (SD)2
Mean amount (grams) of salad
41 (36)
45 (37)
37 (33)
38 (31)
41 (31)
39 (36)
consumed per child taking a
salad (SD)3
1

Propor on of students taking a salad with diﬀerent superscript le ers are significantly diﬀerent for each salad type separately when p < 0.017 ‐ Bonferroni adjust‐
ment applied to the p value (p < 0.05/3 = 0.017). Comparisons are only within salad type and not across salad types (not across the en re row).
2
Amount of spinach salad consumed per child ea ng lunch with diﬀerent superscript le ers are significantly diﬀerent when p < 0.017 ‐
Bonferroni adjustment applied to the p value (p < 0.05/3 = 0.017).
3
Amounts consumed per child taking a salad were not significantly diﬀerent (p < 0.05).

Procedure
This experimental study included two types of side salads, a garden
and spinach salad, and three condi ons in which each salad type was
served to students. Two salad types were included to learn how
children reacted to the opportunity to mix a variety of salad types.
Each salad type was served three days, one day for each condi on, for
a total of 6 days of data collec on. These condi ons included: 1) a
control condi on where the salad was pre‐mixed by cafeteria staﬀ, 2)
the first interven on condi on where the salad was served as
separate components that students could self‐mix, and 3) a second
interven on condi on where the salad was served as separate
components students could self‐mix along with promo on by
research staﬀ. Research staﬀ were trained to consistently
demonstrate how the salads could be mixed and to provide the same
level of encouragement to each child.
The garden salad was made with one and a half cups of chopped
le uce and romaine (LRC), one ounce of shredded carrots, and one
ounce of thawed, frozen peas. The spinach salad was made with one
and a half cups of a mixture of LRC and chopped spinach (half LRC,
half chopped spinach), one ounce of shredded carrots, and one ounce
of dried cherries. In the control condi on, salads were served pre‐
mixed in individual paper boats and arranged on large serving trays. In
the first interven on condi on, salads were oﬀered as components
(greens, carrots, peas/cherries) in separate paper cups for students to
mix themselves. The cups containing each component were placed in
a larger paper bowl and posi oned as a unit in the same place on the
cafeteria line as when they were pre‐mixed. Students were required
to take all three components as a unit. In the second interven on
condi on, the salads were oﬀered as components to be self‐mixed,
along with promo on by research staﬀ. To promote the opportunity
to self‐mix a salad, researchers stood in two loca ons in the cafeteria,
at the entrance to the cafeteria and in the lunch line. At the cafeteria
entrance, a cart was set up with signage indica ng that each child
could mix their own salad today, with two 8.5" by 11" pictures of the
garden or spinach salads, one before and one a er mixing the
ingredients. A researcher stood behind the cart, saying “You can mix
your own salad today!” in an encouraging manner as students
entered the hallway and briefly demonstrated how the salads could
be mixed in the containers provided. Research staﬀ on the lunch line
repeated this encouragement by asking each student as they
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proceeded through the line, “Would you like to mix your own salad
today?”
Each salad type was served once under each condi on and in the
same order (pre‐mixed garden salad then pre‐mixed spinach salad,
self‐mixed garden salad then self‐mixed spinach salad, self‐mixed with
promo on garden salad then self‐mixed with promo on spinach
salad). Data were collected for three days for each salad type, one day
for each condi on. The weight of ten salads selected at random from
those available on the lunch line was used to determine a mean
weight for each salad type on each experimental day based on a
standard procedure used previously (Miller et al., 2015). The mean
weights for the spinach salads were 154, 161, and 143 grams for the
premixed, self‐mixed, and self‐mixed with promo on condi ons,
respec vely. The mean weight for the garden salads were 165, 158,
and 148 grams for the premixed, self‐mixed, and self‐mixed with
promo on condi ons, respec vely. The menu was matched on
control and interven on days so that pizza was served as the main
entrée when the garden salad was served and chicken teriyaki was
served as the main entrée with the spinach salad. Fried rice, fruit, and
a breads ck were also available with the chicken teriyaki meal; raw
and cooked vegetables and fruit were served with the pizza meal.
Milk was available on all control and interven on days. Students
entered the lunchroom by grade.
Control and interven on data collec on followed a standardized
protocol. A er students who took salads sat down at a table in the
lunchroom, they were given a small paper card by research staﬀ
containing an arbitrary ordinal number. A researcher asked the child
for their Personal Iden fica on number (PIN) provided by the school
food service system and wrote the corresponding ordinal number
next to the child’s PIN number on a list of PINs organized by
classroom/grade. Each student who took a salad was asked to keep
their card on their tray un l they finished their lunch. The card was
collected along with the salad waste from each student at the dish
disposal area as children were leaving the cafeteria. Salad waste was
weighed and photographed separately for each child along with the
corresponding card containing the ordinal number and grams of
waste so the amount of waste could be matched with the PIN number
for each student.
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Data Analysis
Salad waste (grams) was subtracted from the mean weight of each
salad type to calculate amounts consumed. The frequency of selec ng
a salad and the mean salad consump on weight were calculated by
salad type and condi on. A pairwise two sample propor on test (two‐
propor on z‐test) was used to compare diﬀerences in the number of
students who took salads on each day. A Bonferroni correc on was
applied to adjust the p value based on the group of three tests
conducted (control vs. first interven on condi on, control vs. second
interven on condi on, and first vs. second interven on condi on) (p
< 0.05/3 = 0.017). Salad consump on data expressed in grams per
child ea ng lunch were not normally distributed; therefore Wilcoxon
signed rank tests were used to compare diﬀerences in mean
consump on by experimental condi on with a Bonferroni correc on
applied to the p value (p < 0.05/3 = 0.017). Expressing the data on the
basis of all children ea ng school lunch provided an indica on of the
school‐wide impact, which has relevance for school foodservice
personnel when making decisions about whether to oﬀer self‐mixed
salad op ons in the future. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to
compare diﬀerences in intake when consump on was expressed in
grams consumed by child taking the salad as these data met the
assump on of normality with a p value < 0.05 used to determine
sta s cal significance. Sta s cal Analysis So ware (SAS, version 9.4,
copyright 2002‐2012, Cary, NC) was used to conduct the analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A low percentage of students selected a spinach or a garden salad in
the control (pre‐mixed) condi on, 4.8% and 8.8%, respec vely (Table
1). The percentages selec ng the self‐mixed spinach salad (10.7%)
and the self‐mixed spinach salad with promo on by research staﬀ
(13.4%) were greater than the pre‐mixed salads (4.8%) (p < 0.001 and
p < 0.001, respec vely). The percentage selec ng the self‐mixed
garden salad with promo on by research staﬀ (16.6%) was greater
than either the pre‐mixed (8.8%) or the self‐mixed (12.9%) (p < 0.002
and p < 0.001, respec vely). The findings supported the hypothesis
that the number of students who selected a salad diﬀered by
condi on, with children selec ng more spinach salads in the self‐
mixing condi ons compared to the pre‐mixed condi on and children
selec ng more garden salads in the self‐mixing condi on plus
promo on compared to the pre‐mixed condi on. The increased
propor on of children selec ng salads is a posi ve observa on
regarding the feasibility of employing a food involvement approach in
school cafeterias. Novelty of the approach and poten al enjoyment
may have contributed to the increased selec on. Children have been
shown to enjoy involvement in food prepara on during ac vi es to
build these skills in schools (Adab et al., 2014; Cunningham‐Sabo &
Lohse, 2103), therefore children in the current study may have been
mo vated to select the self‐mixed spinach salad by expecta ons for
an enjoyable experience. The promo on by research staﬀ may also
have mo vated spinach and garden salad selec on based on having
an opportunity to experience a novel approach involving food
prepara on during lunch. Children had not been given this
opportunity previously either in the lunch line or from a salad bar,
which was not available in this school at the me the study was
completed. Providing a salad bar in elementary schools increased
vegetable consump on by children (Slusser et al., 2007), but
informa on on how and why children select from a variety of foods
oﬀered on a salad bar is limited. The opportunity to select individual
components from a salad bar to mix together in preferred
propor ons may be a factor underlying use of salad bars by children
based on a sense of enjoyment or autonomy, similar to what might
have mo vated children to select self‐mixed salads in the current
study.
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The amount of spinach salad consumed per child ea ng school lunch
in the self‐mixed (p < 0.001) and self‐mixed plus promo on (p <
0.001) condi ons were significantly greater than in the pre‐mixed
condi on (Table 1). The amount of garden salad eaten per child
ea ng school lunch did not diﬀer across experimental condi ons.
These findings supported the hypothesis that the amount of salad
consumed would diﬀer between condi ons, with children consuming
more spinach salad in the self‐mixing condi ons compared to the pre‐
mixed condi on when mean intake was expressed as intake per child
ea ng lunch. This hypothesis was not supported based on
consump on data for the garden salads. The amount of spinach and
garden salad consumed by students who took a salad accounted for
about 23%‐32% of the total amount of salad in a serving across all
condi ons (Table 1). No diﬀerences were observed in amount of
spinach salad (p = 0.493) or garden salad (p = 0.917) consumed by
students who took a salad by experimental condi on.
The small increase in intake of the spinach salad observed in the self‐
mixed condi ons was a less posi ve indica on of the feasibility of
employing the food involvement approach in school cafeterias.
Factors that may have influenced the amount of salad consumed by
children included por on size and me allowed to eat lunch. The
por on of salad served a er the implementa on of the new school
meal regula ons in the fall of 2012 was between 143‐165 grams.
Children may not have had me to consume this amount of raw
vegetable salad, given the limited me children had to eat lunch in
school (about 15‐20 minutes in the school in this study). Na onal data
from the School Health Policies and Programs Study 2006 showed
that a high propor on of schools in the US (79%) allowed students at
least 20 minutes to eat lunch, regardless of student enrollment,
demographic characteris cs or grade (elementary, middle or high
school) (Balaji, Brener, & McManus, 2010). However, studies that
quan fied the me students spent at the table in school cafeterias
during the lunch period es mated that only about 7 to 10 minutes
was me spent ea ng whereas the rest of the me was spent
engaging in non‐ea ng ac vi es, such as socializing or organizing the
ea ng area (Buergel, Bergman, Knutson, & Lindaas, 2002; Zandian et
al., 2012). Students in grades 3 to 8 in an urban, low‐income school
district who selected vegetables ate 12% less of their vegetable when
allowed 20 versus 25 minutes to eat ate lunch (Cohen et al., 2015).
Overall, the selec on and consump on of the salads in this school
was low, regardless of condi on. Strategies to improve selec on and
consump on of self‐mixed salads could include pretes ng the
concept with an advisory group of students to determine how to
be er employ the approach in school lunch. For example, although
carrots have been rated posi vely for liking by children in previous
studies, green vegetables such as peas and spinach greens have not
been rated as highly (Laurea , Bergamaschi, & Pagliarini, 2014;
Swenson, 2015). Therefore, children could be given the opportunity
to provide input into the selec on of vegetables to include in the self‐
mixed salads that could contribute to less waste. Avoiding vegetable
waste is an important priority a er implementa on of the new school
meal regula ons (USDA, 2012) requiring children to take vegetables
daily (Schwartz et al., 2015).
School lunch has been shown to be an important opportunity for low‐
income children and adolescents to consume vegetables as part of
their daily intake (Longacre et al., 2014), therefore eﬀec ve strategies
are needed to promote consump on. Simple promo onal strategies
employed in previous studies have included encouragement of fruit
or vegetable selec on and intake among children in elementary
school cafeterias by verbal prompts or signage. These eﬀec ve
strategies involved having a cafeteria staﬀ member verbally
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encourage students by asking if they wanted fruit with their lunch
(Schwartz, 2007), or placing signs with a rac ve names for vegetable
dishes on the lunch line (Wansink, Just, Payne, & Klinger, 2012).
Similarly, in the current study, the promo on of the self‐mixed salads
through verbal encouragement and demonstra on was eﬀec ve in
increasing selec on of both salads and intake of the spinach salad
above that in the self‐mixed condi on without promo on. Future
studies that examine eﬀec veness of various approaches to promote
salad selec on and intake, including cost‐eﬀec veness, are
warranted.
Limita ons
This study was conducted within one suburban elementary school,
thus limi ng the ability to generalize findings to other schools. The
amount of other raw and cooked vegetables oﬀered on the same day
the salads were served was not measured. Therefore, the impact of
oﬀering the salad on overall lunch vegetable selec on and intake
could not be assessed.
CONCLUSIONS AND APPLICATIONS
The number of students selec ng the salad was influenced by
experimental condi on indica ng that the self‐mixing salad op on for
food involvement in the school cafeteria may be eﬀec ve in
promo ng selec on of vegetables. Mean consump on of the spinach
salad per child ea ng school lunch was only slightly increased,
whereas consump on of the garden salad did not change as a result
of the interven on.
This study expands the literature on child food involvement by
focusing on par cipa on in food prepara on in the school cafeteria
during school lunch, apart from interven ons involving the
installa on of salad bars. The approach was eﬀec ve in improving
intake when applied to all children ea ng school lunch for one type of
salad, which could contribute to an increased intake over me on a
cumula ve basis. The approach was also eﬀec ve in increasing
selec on of salads, which would enable children to consume more
vegetables. Although the cost of ingredients was the same across
condi ons, the labor involved in preparing the self‐mixed salads and
providing promo on would likely increase the overall cost in the
elementary school. However, the cost could be oﬀset to some extent
if produce companies would develop cost eﬀec ve self‐mixing salad
kits that could be made in large quan es to reduce costs.
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